PC 09-16
Daniel Roberts
Feedlot CUP
April 6, 2016

Applicant
Daniel Roberts
19305 473rd Ave
Madelia, MN 56062

Property Owners
Steven, David, and Daniel Roberts
19305 473rd Ave
Madelia, MN 56001

Request and location
Request for review and approval of a Conditional Use Permit to construct and operate one total
confinement swine finishing unit capable of holding 1,200 pigs, or 480 Animal Units. The
proposal will utilize a below-barn liquid manure storage area. The site is zoned Agricultural and
is located in the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, in Butternut Valley
Township.
Legal Description
Part of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, Butternut Valley Township
Zoning
The property is zoned Agricultural.
General Site Description and Project Proposal
The current site consists of a parcel of 146.3 acres, which is mostly agricultural land, but does
contain a utility building and a grove of trees. The applicant proposes to construct one total
confinement swine finishing facility capable of holding 1,200 finishing pigs, or 480 Animal
Units, as defined by Section 6-42 of the Blue Earth County Code of Ordinances.
See attachment A-2b
Manure and wash water from cleaning the pens will be stored in a reinforced concrete storage pit
located beneath the barn and land applied in accordance with an approved manure management
plan. The applicant intends to use a rendering service to dispose of pig mortalities.
Project Outcome
If approved, the applicant will construct and operate one 1,200 head swine finishing barn in the
Agricultural Zoned District of Section 29, Butternut Valley Township.
Land Use Plan
The Conditional Use is consistent with the goals and policies established in the Blue Earth
County Land Use Plan.
Existing Land Use, ½ Mile
North:
County Ditch JD48, cropland and CSAH 22
Northwest: Cropland, CSAH 22 and one vacant farmstead
East:
Cropland, County Ditch JD48, CSAH 30, the unincorporated Village of Butternut is
approximately 3,300 feet to the East-Northeast
South:
One residence with a feedlot owned by the applicant’s family, and cropland
West:
County Ditch JD48, cropland, and CSAH 22
Southwest: County Ditch JD48, cropland, CSAH 22 and one residence
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Road Access
Access to the hog barn will come from an existing driveway access on to CSAH 22.
Manure Management
The applicant has submitted a completed manure management plan (MMP) using an MPCA
provided form.
Manure Storage Capacity of the Proposed Pit
Manure Storage Capacity:
Approx. 480,300 gallons
Storage Capacity (273 days required):
365 days provided
Method of Manure Application
Manure will be pumped in the fall by a licensed Commercial Animal Waste Technician. Manure
will be immediately incorporated by knife or disc injection. When necessary, and allowed,
manure may be surface applied, provided all applicable setbacks are met.
NATURAL RESOURCES INFORMATION
Area Water Features
There are no rivers, streams or lakes within 1,000 feet of the proposed barn. Storm Lake is
approximately 3,100 feet away from the nearest point of the property.
Topography
The topography of area slopes gently to a low-point in the center of the parcel. The proposed
barn would be located on a fairly flat area that would be one of the points of higher elevation on
the parcel. See attachment A-3
Floodplain
According to the 2011 FEMA Preliminary Flood Maps the proposal is not located within one
mile of any area of mapped floodplain.
Shoreland
The proposal is not located within a Shoreland Overlay District. See attachment A-4
Predominate Soils
The Blue Earth County soil survey indicates the area where the barn is to be constructed consists
of Webster silty clay loam, and Nicollet clay loam.
Tile Inlets
Bordering the property to the West and North is a Public Open Ditch (JD48). There is also a
Public Ditch Tile (JD48) that runs below ground on the southern-half of the property, before
connecting to the Public Open Ditch. The proposed barn will exceed setbacks to the ditches, and
any of their inlets. A perimeter drain tile will also be constructed around the barn.
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Depth to Bedrock
Depth to bedrock is approximately 151-250 feet, according to the 2012 Geologic Atlas of Blue
Earth County.
County Highway Review
In an email dated March 29, 2016, staff was notified that the County Highway Department
would be permitting the existing driveway as access to the hog barn.
MPCA Review
The applicant has submitted a Manure Management Plan using MPCA provided forms. Before
construction begins, a Construction Short Form Permit will be filed with the MPCA.
Township Review
In an email dated March 7, 2016, Butternut Valley Township Clerk Adam Jones confirmed that
the applicant did appear before The Township Board. The applicant’s request was approved with
the understanding that Blue Earth County’s building and permitting guidelines will be observed.
Environmental Health Review
See attachment A-5
Proposed Findings of Fact
Standards for Granting a Conditional Use Permit
Sec. 24-47 Planning Commission Item (f) (1)
The Planning Commission shall not forward a recommendation of approval for a conditional use
permit unless they find the following facts at the hearing where the applicant shall present a
statement and evidence in such form as the Planning Agency may require:
a. That the proposed use conforms with the county land use plan.
b. The demonstrated need for the proposed use.
c. That the proposed use will not degrade the water quality of the county.
d. That the proposed use will not adversely increase the quantity of water runoff.
e. That soil conditions are adequate to accommodate the proposed use.
f. That the proposed use does not create a potential pollution hazard.
g. That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and other necessary facilities have been or
are being provided.
h. That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide sufficient off-street parking
and loading space to serve the proposed use.
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i. That facilities are provided to eliminate any traffic congestion or traffic hazard which
may result from the proposed use.
j. That the conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted.
k. That the establishment of the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly
development and improvement of surrounding vacant property for predominant uses in
the area.
l. That adequate measures have been or will be taken to prevent or control offensive odor,
fumes, dust, noise and vibration, so that none of these will constitute a nuisance, and to
control lighted signs and other lights in such a manner that no disturbance to neighboring
properties will result.
m. (N/A) That the density of proposed residential development is not greater than the density
of the surrounding neighborhood or not greater than the density indicated by the
applicable zoning district.
n. (N/A) That the intensity of proposed commercial or industrial development is not greater
than the intensity of the surrounding uses or not greater than the intensity characteristic of
the applicable zoning district.
o. That site specific conditions and such other conditions are established as required for the
protection of the public's health, safety, morals and general welfare.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval for Conditional Use Permit PC 09-16 to construct one total
confinement swine finishing barn creating a new feedlot of 1,200 finishing pigs (480 Animal
Units) contingent upon the following conditions:
1.

That the total confinement barn conforms to the site plan attached to this report PC 09-16.

2.

That the feedlot be located on a single, legally described parcel consisting of a minimum of
10 contiguous acres. The parcel shall be a parcel of record, properly recorded in the Blue
Earth County Taxpayer Services Office. Any future division of this property shall first be
reviewed for compliance with county subdivision regulations.

3.

That the applicant must obtain a Blue Earth County Feedlot Permit before any animals are
placed in the barn.

4.

That the applicant obtains a Blue Earth County Construction Permit before building begins
and within one (1) year from the date the County Board of Commissioners approves the
Conditional Use Permit. The permit shall be rendered invalid if application for a
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Construction Permit is not made within this one (1) year period. Time extensions for
Conditional Use Permits must be obtained from the County Board of Commissioners
subsequent to a public hearing conducted by the Planning Commission.
5.

If required by the Department of Natural Resources, the applicant shall obtain a DNR
“Water Appropriations Permit” before any animals are placed in the barn. A copy of the
well application assessment, as described in the Environmental Health Review (A-5), shall
be submitted to the Blue Earth County Environmental Services Office prior to the issuance
of the well permit for the construction of the new well.

6.

That a perimeter footing drain tile be located at or below the bottom of the pit footings. The
footing tile shall include one inspection pipe for each concrete pit. The native materials must
be excavated and walls back filled with granular material (pit run gravel or equivalent).
Exceptions to this may only include specific design standards submitted by the design
engineer of the manure storage structure.

7.

The application of manure shall comply with standards set forth by the MPCA and the
County. The applicants manure management plan must be reviewed by the operator each
year and updated each year and adjusted for any changes in the amount of manure
production, manure nutrient test results and transfer of manure ownership. Records of
manure transfer shall be maintained as required by the MPCA. Manure application setback
standards for the fields on which the manure is applied shall be followed as required by the
MPCA and the County.

8.

That the disposal of dead animals be consistent with the Minnesota Board of Animal Health
regulations, and when rendering is used as a mortality disposal the applicant shall provide
an enclosed location for the pick-up.

9.

That adequate measures be taken to minimize or control offensive odor, fumes, dust, noise,
or vibrations so that none of these will constitute a nuisance.

10. That all manure storage structures must be designed by a registered engineer.
11. That the applicant will furnish the final construction report to the County Environmental
Services verifying that the concrete manure storage structure was constructed per approved
engineered design plan within 60 days of completion of any new or modified manure
storage area. Said construction report shall be signed by the design engineer.
12. That the applicant complies with the storm-water control requirements established by the
MPCA.
13. That MPCA construction Best Management Practices be followed including erosion control
measures.
14. That all exposed earthen surfaces be seeded into grass or utilized as crop acreage.
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15. If shower, restroom, culinary and/or laundry facilities are to be included with the proposal,
that wastewater handling practices are designed and constructed according to state
requirements.
16. That any buried debris from the former farm site be properly disposed of (if found), and that
no damage be done to the sealed well of the former farm site.

Attachments
A-1 General Location Map
A-2a Project Location
A-2b Site Plan
A-2c Feedlot to Dwelling Setback Map
A-3 Topography Map
A-4 Shoreland Map
A-5 Environmental Health Review
A-6 Blue Earth County Manure Application Setbacks
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